
Our company is growing rapidly and is searching for experienced candidates for
the position of cib-associate. Please review the list of responsibilities and
qualifications. While this is our ideal list, we will consider candidates that do not
necessarily have all of the qualifications, but have sufficient experience and talent.

Responsibilities for cib-associate

Develop content in alignment with CIB Technology change agenda
Drive engagement across all levels of the CIB Technology organization
through skip-level sessions, email communications, newsletters, collaboration
tools, Tech Talks, VideoScribe/training agenda, and digital signage
Ensure CIB Technology communication strategy is aligned to CIB and CAO’s
strategy
Partner closely subject matter experts and senior stakeholder to understand,
develop and syndicate key content
You will be responsible for ownership of projects being led out of the region
in addition to facilitating inter-regional initiatives in order to ensure global
consistency within the organization
Analyze business needs and KYC/regulatory requirements to determine how
WCOB technology systems and/or processes will functionally fulfill those
requirements
Partner with regional and global WCOB team, and various other internal
groups to implement any tactical and strategic solutions for WCOB processes
Market making European RMBS, ABS, CLOs
Interacting with the global sales forces and client base to provide liquidity
and trading colour/ideas
Working and detailed knowledge of CLOs and Securitized Products

Qualifications for cib-associate
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Strong skill level and proven ability to build models, solve problems, and
create reports leveraging tools such as QlickView, Business Objects, Cognos,
and Excel
Product knowledge of syndicated loans, structured products, project finance,
mergers & acquisitions, cash management products and/or trade finance is
recommended
Understanding of the current regulatory and legal framework, including
internal control main functions (SOX, Operational Risk, Volker, Dodd Frank
Act) and Reg W, K, and R
Close coordination with New York and Madrid teams (Internal Control) for
day to day activities
Hands on experience of UNIX, PL/SQL, ALM / Quality Center


